PRODUCER \( PRə-ˈdū-sər, PRō-, ˈdyū-\ n. \), one that produces; especially: one that grows agricultural products or manufactures crude materials into articles of use

Did you know that the Rutherford County Farmers’ Market is a PRODUCER-ONLY farmers’ market?

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
Simply that. All of our vendors have physically labored to grow, harvest, and/or manufacture the goods they offer. Every last one is a Tennessean and most likely lives within 50 miles of Murfreesboro. No trucked in or auction house produce here!

WHY?
Our primary mission is to support local agriculture. One of the ways we do this is by providing an outlet for hard-working, local producers to meet their customers—YOU! This way, the farmers are able to realize maximum gains by eliminating any middle men and the community benefits by having fresh, healthy foods. Not to mention that because RCFM vendors grow and/or make their products in Middle Tennessee, they also invest in our local economy by buying equipment, soil amendments, feed, and all of the other components it takes to get their products to market.

WHEN YOU SPEND HERE, IT STAYS HERE!
THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING AT THE RCFM!!

Programs are offered to all eligible persons regardless of race, color, national origin, age, sex, or disability, and both UT Extension and TSU Cooperative Extension Program are Equal Opportunity Employers.